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MRS .E.D.CUSICK work are featured as well as

Healthland: and child health rail-

road. Nature's laboratory and the

There should bf no casualties
i. ,

at the railroad crossings this year,- -

for protection to j motorists and

pharmacy, forestry and mines.
Farm ... crops are portrayed in

it
graphic forms by means of a huge
scale illustrating tjie necessity of
a balance of supply and demand.

Walter T. Jenks will have the
sympathy of all ? Salem over the
death of his good wife. This
comes soon after. the death of the
mother of Mrs. Jenks, who was t
member of the same household.
Mrs. Jenks was one of the good
and cultured women of Salem,
whose loss will be generally felt.
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want a square deal in newspapers.
They want newspapers to serve- - in-

terests. The Guard has never
eerved an interest before and it Is

s
a great pity to have it serve the
special interests now. M

The income tax is the fairest
tax ever devised. The present law
is far from perfect, bat It is work-
ing, and that i is what it' was
feared it would not do. It Is help-in- g

pay the expenses of the state
out of the profits of industry and
relieving a large portion of oar
population from paying taxeg out
of capital. The statement that 68
per cent of the income tax payers
haye not heretofore paid taxes- - at
all is the best argument that has
ever been made in favor of this
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from Australia. . : The fowl is
white and covered with something
that Is more Jike down than
feathers Another peculiar bird
is the Turken, .'a- combination
turkey and chicken. The bead is
that of the Thanksgiving day
bird while the running gears are
those of the common barnyard
fowl. It hasn't any more feathers
on' head and neck than granddad
has teeth. Some othr chickens
have more feathers on their legs
than these strange birds have' on

or any other tax.Entered at the Potoffiea In Salem, Oregon. a tecond clam matter

GLAD TO SEE THEM

Mrs. Ed D. Cusick died in Al-

bany Sunday night after an ill-
ness of several weeks. She leaves
a husband and son. Ed D. Cusick
of Albany and George Cusickwho
is an examiner of the Oregon state
banking department and has his
headquarters In Salem. Edgar B.
Piper, managing editor of - the
Portland Oregonian, is a brother.

She was Miss Grace Piper in
the old days in Salem, and was
among the inost prominent of the
city's young women of that time.
She kept her friendships : hereamong old residents to the time
of her passing, and they would all
wish to be Included in an expres-
sion of sorrow over her going,
and of sincere sympathy for the
bereft husband and son.

The funeral, will be held at the
First Presbyterian church ot Al-
bany tomorrow at lfl":30.

top.

H . . BIBLE THOUGHT AND' PRATER !

Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE; Bureau, Cincinnati. Ohio,
t If parents will hare their children memorize the daily Bible selec

tlons. It will prove a priceless heritage to them in after years, i

I - September 2:1, 1921 S U
i GOD RULES WITHIN: I will put i my Spirit within you. and

cause you to walk In my statutes, and ye shall keep njy : judgments,
and do them. And ye shall dwell in the land that I eave in von r

Two airplanes belonging to the
an company of

Portland, are taking up passen
be my people, and I will be j your God.- - gers an:l with continual circlingfathers; and ye shall

Eiekiel 36:27, 28.
PRAYER: th tne grounds are causing people

The state DAR convention which
meets in Salem the last of this
week brings, to this city women
of culture and refinement, as well
as i strong intellects. The Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
come the nearest to being S&yxx
aristocracy of any we have in this
country, but they are not aristo-
cratic. They are really democrat-
ic and they have always main-
tained the ideals of our govern-
ment. While radicalism has been
going rampant around most or-
ganizations It has never touched
the DAR. That organization has
been dignified and patriotic. . It
is - a real pleasure to have them
come to Salem. "

Gracious Spirit, Holy: Ghost,
Taught by Thee we covet most.
Of Thy gifts at Pentecostal

Holy, heavenly love."

to look up to them.

Wrho cares if 'the Prince of
Wales is on his way home, for
what is a mere prince in compar-
ison with a real queen. Miss Pat

THE FATE OP HAM AN

will not be- - obliged to drive their
cars up such a grade unless they
have Fords i equipped with Ruck-ste- ll

axl?s. This interesting; dem-
onstration has been arranged by
the .Valley Motor company, Salem
Ford dealers, Mn conjunction with
their display of Ford cars, trucks,
and tractors.

OAC has one of its biggest and
best exhibits in years at the state
fair. The displays of the most
importance are those of the mili-
tary department, the schools of

fi The Biblical episode of Haman erecting a gallows upon
which to hang Mordecai, ' aptli being; himself execute! upon it,
has its counterpart in; the plans that; were made' ami the fate
that awaits1 the Democratic leaders this year

I The leaders in. Congress who joined with the Mick-eare- d

insurgents in an effort to besmirch and discredit the Republican
administration. ' H i i I ' i J t -- .'''

t The slick-ear- s and the faTlicals are getting the benefits the

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST

Great fair, great Monday
'm :C

And it's going to be a great
fair week, rain or shine; prefer

Democrats planned for their party;' those that arc! not going

ably shine.
K

The fair is too tag to make
mention of all the even especially

v. to the Republicans in the shape of boomerangs, . I

' In Minnesota, Wisconsin, and North Dakota the Democratic
i ' party has been practically"; extinguished and the Follies are

making great gaps in the Democratic ranks nearly; all over the
' ' country. n ;i j j . hi.1. , if' I

. J The lesson is that it does not profit it party to play fast
; and loose with great issues. ,

1 . f
4 The fight now is plainly between Cool idgei and Dawes

IT

deserving exhibits
m V

But you. must not overlook ,the
state, flax plant exhibit, and the

ricia Smith, of Portland, who
reigned over the recent Multno-
mah county fair, will share hon-
ors with Governor Pierce on gov-
ernor's day, Wednesday. She will
have her attendants with her.
These are the Misses Frances
Hare, Marjorie Scott, Maybelle
Harris and Irene Sehlegel, all of
Portland. A special traffic offi-
cer detachment Will escort the
party to Salem. :. The introduction
of the fair visitor to the governor
will be made by King Bing Al
Pierce, of the Cherrians.

Cherrians are getting the dark
spots off their suits and are creas-
ing the white flannels In readi-
ness for Salem 'day. The official
uniform will be worn but this one
day during the state fair.

A novelty display Is the large
clock made by Fred H. Kroeplin,
of 168 North Commercial, Salem.
A total of 450 separate pieces of
wood were used'. The clock is in
the form of. a castle and on the
stroke of the hour, six figures,
representing Apostles, solemnly
exit from one side, parade in full
view, and disapper in a doorway
oh the other side of the building.
The clock is of the ay type. A
musical rqll provides eight 'dis-
tinct selections. The clock Is on
display at the booth of the "Ore-
gon state grange in the pavilion,

Visitors to the Fair Grounds
will doubtless ' i be surprised to
learn that there is a 40 per cent
grade there which is climbed every
few minutes by a Ford car. But
they need not be alarmed for they

and the Follies '

j.i
.

; ; ; . i

. And the result will be either the election of the Republican
candidates ' or the throwing of the I election into the House;
rather; perhaps, into the Senate. . j j !

j That is the line-u- p j plain as day. The Democratic party
has no possible show of success. The leaders of that party State

; r
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You May Be Afflicted
PILES may exist for years before they

any appreciable symptoms.
Yet, if present, they dissipate the nerve
force and undennine the health.
The old theory that Piles necessitate a
surgical operation hka been so com-
pletely disproved by my non-surgic- al

treatment that I GUARANTEE to cure
any case of Piles or refund the patient's
fee.

sought to scuttle the Kepublican ship; and what it did was to
bore holes into the bottom of its own; craft.

walnut and filbert exhibits.
V

Henry Thiele, who has the big
restaurant at the fair this year, is
to have a new $150,000 grill, in
Portland. He is considered a ' big
man in his line on this coast. '

W

Mrs. Olmsted- - has her usual
tine restaurant at the fair, and
there are many other eating
places there, so, with the many
Sood Salem restaurants, ' the
crowds ought not to go hungry.
". v b "w .".

Congressman Hawley is to go
from Albany on Saturday, to look

ir; grown. J This is the sixty-thir- d annual Oregon state fai
larger and better froni year to'year, at least in the past quarter

Write today for my
FREE book on Piles and
other Rectal aund Colon

of a century, until it is now the best and greatest combined'
agricultural and industrial 'exhibit west of Minnesota. It is a
great exposition of the accomplishments and potentialitiesLof

diseia great state. : s i '! '..: Tomorrow 'S PapersCHAiSi A DEAN! M.0.lncaver the super power and water COURT HOUSE.5TtfAp M AfN OrTOSTTE
VvOftTtANO.ORCCOf

MttlTWw'HIS PPtR "HI n weiTtNO
l

lupply sites in the Clear lake dis-
tricts In the Cascades.- - He: will
isk, congress and the federal an-.horit- ies

to cooperate in protect-tn- g

the rights to use the water
and power. ... ... ..jr

; "We need a broader, firmer, deeper faith in the people a
faith that men desire to do right, that the commonwealth is
founded upon righteousness which will endure, a reconstructed

i faith that the final approval of the people is not given to dema-
gogues, slavishly pandering to their: selfishness, merchandising
with the clamor of the hour, but to statesmen ministering; to
their welfare, representing their deep, silent, abiding convic-
tions." Calvin Coolidge, 1914. i I

.
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MKAAS AGAIN

You're in '(Good Company The Center of ttjracM
For scores of young people next week will be the opening of .

the fall woik at the

CAPITAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

----Why Hesitate Longer
Listen, you Conservative men who are waiting until you

can afford a brand new j automobile. There are upwards of
14,000,000 motor cars running about in these: United States.
More than ten million of them are more than a year old.

- Their owners have a pretty good time driving around in
their "used" cars. Why hot buy one and have a car now?
Any of these is good enough for anybody.

declares that Daugherty was
warned, but told them to go to the
warm place; that they couldn't
frame up on him. But they did.
. Daugherty is not an angel.: but

it was cruel to select hira to hit en-
tirely under the belt in an investi-
gation. He was not the type of man
for attorney general, but the pub-
lic does not believe he is guilty
of the things charged in this
frame-u- p testimony, j ? .fi, ,

But what must we say of a man
occupying a seat in the United
States, senate and a candidate for
vice president who Would stoop
so low, be so-- contemptible as to
connive with thugs; liars and
thieves to ruin a man in high of-
fice? We have stated many times
that Wheeler was sC bad actor he
is very bad. r j !

PREPARATION mi PREPAREDNESS
These two words should be of the utmost importance to young people who
are expecting to secure a training that will enable them to cope with others
successfully in life's activities.

When the Daugherty tesilmony
was the most sensational the Ore

r gon' Statesman referred to Gaston
'B. Means as the greatest liar of

this generation. Everything indi-
cated that his testimony was man-
ufactured. Now Means comes ont
and declares! that It Is not only
manufactured ' bat manufactured
with --the knowledge of Senator
Wheeler. , ,

4
-

- j Means uncorroborated jestl-roony- ,"

of course, would not be be-
lieved. People might ask In
which case he was lying. But al-
ready it Is corroborated In sup-
port. One of the star witnesses.
Remus, had already declared that
his testimony was a fabric of lies,
made because he was promised a
pardon for so doing. Means,
while a notorious liar and un-
worthy of belief, promises to give
the entire situation so that the
public can judge for Itself just
how the framing up went on. He
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Oakland Touring, driven 60OO miles.
Willys Knight Sleeve Valve Motor
New Model Overland Touring
Chevrolet Superior Model Coupe ....
4 Door Ford Sedan, extras

i

j Maxwell Touring, like new, $150 worth of extras 795

Certified Public Motor Car MarketA PITY

Phone 885.;255 N. Church St.
BYRON WRIGHT, Mgr.

We have expressed before our
regret that the Eugene Guard can
not get away from jt'he years of
metropolitan training its editor
has had. j The big cities do not

- h
'4

n j. j. i v.- - m
Tear days to Japan, fourteen to pu
na, wnea you travel on the luxuri-
ous Empreat Liners, holders of aU
speed records for trans-Pacif- ic sail-mg- a.

Whether your miaaioa be
bustneas or pleasure, you should
travel the Canadian Pacific way.
:JJ-.- '

" - l
Local agents will gladly give you

complete information. , - i a display of the complete line of Rickenbacker and Olds-mobi- le

jcArs.iodisplayi at the Auto Pavilion in the State
Fairgrounds.

(
r

Especial attention is invited to the new Rickenbacker
.

'
i I'll''vertical eight, the ultimate in motor car construction.
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Monday, September 29, our fall opening begins. New classes in all subjects." No matter what

line of work one is to follow, a business education is wrth more than it costs. ;

YOUNG PEOPLE
There are hundreds of others who think they are your equal, have confidence in their ability

to prove it, and unless your brain is shrewder, your will firmer, and your training better, sooner
or later they will win out. -

MERIT WILL TELL
The thorough, up-to-d- ate business college is the place to secure the needed training. The busi-

ness man will not give it to you. You must have the preparation in advance. The CAPITAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE has stood the test for y ears. It has trained thousands of successful men
and women. They made good. They commend the school and its courses to. you. What we have
done for others, we can do for you, with your help.

Now ia the time. Do not delay. Pall opening Sptember 29, next Monday. Please register
Saturday. Call any time and talk matters over with us.

rrcosts, ;

NO MORI TO
TRAVEL ON
THK LARCEST

: UNERS ON
TVSPACVIC . if F. W. Pettyjohn Co.

219 North Commercial Street
W. K DEACON Cm! Ajent. rWr. fpt
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